Identification of new Xlsirt family members in the Xenopus laevis oocyte.
Xenopus laevis short interspersed repeat transcripts (Xlsirts) are a family of noncoding RNAs defined by the presence of a specific repeated sequence that acts as a vegetal localization element. Previous studies have demonstrated that Xlsirts function as localization elements to localize RNA and also in anchoring mRNA at the vegetal cortex. However, the identity of the Xlsirts containing family members present at the cortex was unknown. We identified 17 new Xlsirt cDNAs from an oocyte cDNA library. In addition to being associated with noncoding sequences, the repeats were also present in cDNAs with open reading frames. Xlsirt RNAs with repeats in the correct orientation were capable of localizing to the vegetal cortex. Our observations demonstrate that a heterogeneous population of Xlsirt RNAs is present at the cortex and that this population contains both noncoding RNAs and RNAs encoding proteins that are likely to play important roles in the subsequent development of the embryo.